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S UN HIS 12 op TOE PACIFIC. 

\ j.. 

On the mountains, lik: battle-smoke, fold 
upon fold, 

Ilover low the mists of morning: 
As pearls, hang the dew-drops on forest and 

wold, 
The flowers and trees adorning. 

In the East, tbe dove-light of promise, in 
gleams, 

Is tlnshing warm and waking; 
In'the West, fautom shadows of darkness and' 

d renin s 
Are fleeing fast and breaking. 

On their hinges of amber, the gateways of 
pearl, 

Are high and wide unclosing; 
Glowing standards of crimson their wonders 

unfurl, 
Heaven's glories all disclosing. 

Swift, arrowy lightnings encircle the earth, 
Tli-i seas are flushed and gory; 

And from out the throes of that marvelous 
birth, 

The god ascends in glory. 

THE BANANA ROUTE. 

Alexander Delimit' Tells About the Country 
Through Which it Passes. 

A reporter of the Chicago Tribune 
recently "corralled" Alexander Del-
mar, a former director of the Bureau 
of Statistics, and elicited from that 
gentleman the following statement of 
the country through which the much 
boasted route passes: 
" The new towxs are filled with the 

vilest classes on earth. Murder is an 
every-day pastime to them. They fol
low the pay-cars; they murder paid-off 
hands; they wrecked a train recently 
near San Marcial, and still more re
cently murdered a conductor at Las 
Vegas. These new towns are filled 
with assassins. and harlots, and woe 
betide the train-hand or prssenger 
who wanders beyond the immediate 
protection of the lino; and even this 
amounts to little. The practical im
pediments to travel on the Atchison, 
Topeka & Santa Fe arise out of the 
lawless and desperate character of the 
wretches who people its newly made 
towns. The Indians are peaceable, 
the Mexicans are inoffensive, but the 
people of the new camps are the vilest 
and most dangerous on earth. They 
will have to be killed off or driven 
away before this road will be safe to 
travel over. The managers seem to 
be aware of this, and are using every 
exertion to clean them out. A few 
months time will sutlice for this; but 
meanwhile great mischief is to be 
apprehended. 

DEMING, NEW MEXICO. 

Deming is the name given to a 
very recently established station on 
the Southern Pacific Railroad. It is 
at the point where, according to the 
maps, tlie Rio Miembres crosses the 
line; but in point of fact there is 110 
river there. 'Ihe Miembres sinks 
into the sand some miles north of 
Deming. The tnvn consists of a 
dozen or two of clap-hoard shanties 
and tents and about fifty freight, pas
senger and construction cars of the 
Southern Pacific and Atchison, Topeka 
& Santa Fe railroad, which roads here 
come together, but do not as yftt cross 
one another. There is 110 station-
house ; there is no hotel; there is no 
safe place to sleep in except the cars; 
and even these are exposed to the 
molestation by the cut-tliroats and 
ruffians who have made this place their 
headquarters. They are variously 
known as 'cow-boys,' 'holy-terrors.' 
and ' hells angel's.' They are armed 
like pirates, with pistol and bowie-
knife, and a belt of cartridges around 
their waists. They shoot all day and 
all night—shoot ft marks, at travelers, 
at the laborers on the railroads, and 
at one another. They amuse them
selves by compelling every ungarded 
person to 'throw up his hands.'and 
enrich themselves by robbing them 
in broad daylight. During the night 
I slept at Deming a perfect fusilade 
was kept up in the vicinity. Of 
course all this will disappear in the 
course of a few weeks. Station houses, 
hotels, restaurants, and a local police 
will be provided by the railroads; but 
at present Deming is perhaps the 
worst place of its size on the conti
nent. 
1 consider it substantially a desert 

from the Arkansas river to the Mex
ican line. Its agricultural supplies 
must come either from Kansas or Cal
ifornia ; and, considering the wretched 
appearance of farms in western Kan
sas, and their tokens of rude cultiva
tion and poverty, 1 am inclined to be
lieve that California will enjoy the 
monopoly of supplying the entire area 
between the line of the Rio Grande 
and the Sierra Xevadas. 

'•What about the mines of New 
Mexico ?*' " I gathered a great many 
details on this subject, but to do it 
justice would require more time and 
attention than I can well spare at pres
ent." 
" Ho you believe that the new route 

to California, by way of the Atchison, 
Topeka & Santa Fe and the Southern 
Pacific, will supersede tlio old route 
by way of Omaha and Ogden ?" ''Per
haps it mav in time, but not at present. 
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe is 
too long, too tortuous in places, and 
too new as to embankments to invite 
the thorough traveler. The swarm of 
assassins near the border is not invit
ing. On the other hand, the Atchison. 
Topeka & Santa Fe is a rich corpora
tion. Its managers are energetic, 
skillful men. The road lias been 
pushed with unprecedented rapidity, 
and with les< immediate regard to de
tails than will probably soon prevail. 
A few weeks may see great improve
ments in its management, and by sum
mer time it may prove to be quite as 
commodious for through travel as the 
old line." 

liness incites the strong-minded to 
patient endurance of suffering, it is 
not wise to suffer the distress caused 
by this malady, as many are now 
suffering it, without seeking relief, 
forgetful of the condition it bespeaks, 
and the constitutional danger of which 
it is always a warning sign. 

LOST IN THE SNOW. 

A Brave Htruggle for Life by Three Men in 
Wyoming. 

The Helena, (Mont.) J/erald gives 
the particulars of a case of almost 
incredible endurance and fortitude 
comeing from the Fai "West with the 
reports of floods and snow-storms. 
Three men, including E. D. If. Cooke, 
superintendent of the stage line, 
started from Fort Fetterman, on the 
Upper North Platte River, for .Rock 
Creek Station, on the Union Pacific 
Railroad, on a buck-board drawn by 
two powerful horses. The snow was 
falling fast and drifting badly, and be
fore they had reached the twenty-two-
mile station they had completely lost 
the trail and the horses were suffered 
to wander about guided only by their 
own instinct. After a time they left 
the buckboard behind and endeavored 
to push forward on horseback. At 
one point Mr. Foote was nearly killed 
by his horse, which fell backward in
to a snowdrift eight feet deep. After 
this the horses were abandoned, and 
the men struggled along on foot, 
hands, faces, and feet beine badly 
frozen'. The three men had three 
sacks of mail and a canvas overcoat. 
The first man would stand on his 
mail-sack and throw the coat ahead of 
him to take one step. Then each man 
would follow on, step by step, and the 
last man, picking up the fourth's bag, 
would heave it ahead for the first one 
two step on. In this way they made 
something like three miles, and when 
the third night set in they began call
ing for help, and in half an hour or so 
were answered. Other calls were 
made, and they were again answered 
by the firing of a gun, but the wind 
was so strong they could not form 
any idea of the direction it came 
from. Again and again they called, 
and finally a light was seen; and in an 
hour and a half they made the last 
quarter of a mile, finding themselves 
at the stage station, twenty-five miles 
from the starting point. The driver 
had to be dragged the last quarter rtf 
a mile, and Mr. Foote says: " When 
I knew that I was safe it seemed 
impossible for me to walk. I fell 
down twice in making the last few 
yards from the stable. I had no 
strength to walk, and after entering 
the barn I could not eat. 

TUB CHAMPION. 

A nother winter Is past and gone: 
The earth has put her screen dress oni 
The sun has dried ihe mud blockades 
Tire Gilpin agents arc on tiie raid. 
Securing orders where'er they no. 
For the boss machine vour land to plow, 
Kr°m North to South from East to West. 
The Gilpin ts proclaimed the best. 
It will never break, will never stoo 
In plowing ihe land a farmer's got, 
From morn til) night It works away. 
Easily plowing four acres a day. 
It works so easily and runs so light 
Ne'er man or team are tired at night* 
From Infancy it took the truck. 
And never yet has once turned back. 
Many a lively race It's led, 
With many plows that now are dead. 
The Gilpin never stepped aside, 
While other plows have lived and died. • 
A single lever has been ihe means 
Of killing hundreds of poor machines: 
Many have been too hard to haul 
More have failed to work at all; 
Some have numberless la elies and springs. 
Others are covcrcd with othgr frail things. 
Breaking when busy and raising a fuss. 
Thus causing the farmer to fret and to "cuss." 
Wrought. Iron and steel have won the day. 
while all cast plows in fence corners lay: 
Great wooden plows are scattered abou , 
Too worthless to shelter, HO left standing out. 
Showing money expended without value received. 
Miking many poor, honest granger to grieve. 
For cooling away his hard-earned cash 
On poor wooden plows and cast-iron trash. 
A lesson to farmers this has been 
To never buy cheap tricks again, 
And when you come once more to buy. 
A Gilpin sulky you'd better try, 
And many times you will rejoice 

THE MARKETS. 

ST. PAUL MARKET. 

FLOUlS-
Stra^ht 3.25 

4.00 
Patents „... ... 7.00 

WHEAT— 
No. 1 Hard 04 No. 2 Hard 95 

93 No. 1 95 No. 2 
95 
93 

No. 3.- 82 
OATS— 

No. 2 White S3 No. 2 Mixed 82 
CORN— 

No. 1 Hard 44 No. 2 Hard - 41 
BARLEY— 

- 41 

No. 2 85 No. 3 6J 
RYE— 

No. 2 .. 80 
GROUND FEED— 

Corn meal 15.00 Bran .. 8.00 
BUTTER— 

Creamery 21 Fair to good rolls 12 
Lower grades 9 

DRESSED MEATS-
Hogs 7.50 Beef sides ... 6 ̂  

b Mutton Veal 
... 6 ̂  

b 
EGGS— 

Fresh 13 
PROVISIONS— 

Mess Pork 16.50 Hams ...10@11 
Shoulders 6<§>7 Side Bacon 10 

LARD— 
In ticrccs 11X Kegs 12 

LIVE HOGS- 5. 25@5.50 
POULTRY— 

Turkeys common. ..12@14 
Chickens common ..U@ll! 

SEEDS—PER Bl'SIIEL— 
..U@ll! 

Red Clover 5.50 Timothy ... 2.'5 
Millet 1.25 Hungarian ... 1.20 
Minnesota Amber Cane per lb 15 

TREE CLAIM SEEDS—I'Eii BUSIIEI,— 
White sh 2.50 Black Ash ... 2.50 
Box Elder...... 2.50 Butternut ... 2.00 

6.50 
5.00 

FLOUR— 
I'm cuts 
Clear 

WHEAT— 
No 
No. 3 

OATS— 
COUNV-
KYK— 
BARLEY-

NO. 2 
MILL FEED—run TON 

Corn Meal 15.50 
Mixed Feed 16.00 

Terrors of tlie Snow Slide. 
To those who have never witnessed 

a snow slide, says the Salt Lake Trib
une, the term has 110 terror, while 
those who have seen an avalanche in 
the Wasatch shudder at the very 
thought of it. The mountains in the 
vicinity of the Cottouwoods are steep 
and bare. It is said an Indian will 
not venture up Little Cottonwood 
Canyon. When questioned as to the 
cause of this strange fear of that par
ticular canyon, they shake their heads 
and say "No good.'J Perhaps in 
former years, while hunting in the 
mountains, a slide might have sent a 
number of them to the luippy hunting 
grounds. 

Since the discovery of mineral in 
that section the timber along the 
mountain sides has been nearly all 
cut down. The snow falls deeper on 
this range than on any other part of 
the Rocky Mountains, and the least 
jar at the bottom will start all the 
snow to moving gradually. At first 
it starts gently, the whole'mass gain
ing strength and speed till it finally 
comes down like a thunderbolt, with 
the roar of a thousand pieces of artil
lery. Trees and houses are licked up 
and snapped away as though so much 
paper. Immense boulders are taken 
up in its course, and nothing but deso
lation and ruin remain behind. There 
are many causes for snow slides. If 
a heavy fall of snow is followed by a 
thaw and then a sudden cold snap, the 
next snow will be very restless on this 
smooth surface. Again, if a party 
should undertake to wade along 
through the snow on a steep moun
tain side, they leave a furrow behind 
them which the immense pressure of 

j the snow above is bound to close up. j ^-0 ., 
j The magnitude of the slide depends i OATS— 
! upon the momentum the mass may j No. 2 
I acquire before closing up this gap. ! BYE-
Hence it is that men who know the 
capricious nature of snow in our moun
tain ranges are very cautious in mov
ing around. The explosion of a heavy 
charge of gunpowder, hundreds of 
feet beneath the surface, has been 
known to start the snow overhead. 

While the causes of slides are well 
known to our miner boys, the remedy 
has not yet been found, and the recent 
disasters in Alta, and, perhaps, Big 
Cottonwood, will suggest the very 
wise plan of abandoning the camp 
during the winter months. 

WOOL— 
Unwashed-fine.... 18(^20 Unwashed med....20©2u 
Tub-washed 29@31 

POTATOES— 
Fair to good 50@00 

HIDES— 
Green Frozen 7% Green Salted SU 
Green Calf 11^ Dry Flint 1-j 

TALLOW— 
No. 1 5 No. 2 4 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 

Straight 5.50 

No. 2.. 

90 No. 8 
Bran _ 0.50 

MINNEAPOLIS LUMBER MARKET. 

COMMON LUMBER— 
1st Common Boards 12 00 
2d " •' 11 00 
Sheathing Boards 10 00 
Joist over 12 inch 22 to 26 feet 17 00 
1st fencing 4 and C inches—16 feet 15 00 
2d fencing 4 and 6 inches—16 feet 12 00 

BATTENS— 
Battens 3 inch IS 00 

Battens, O. G. or bevel, assorted 27 00 
SIDING— 

Jst siding, dressed 20 00 
2d siding, dressed 18 00 

FLOOJRING— 
1st flooring, dressed 34 00 
2d flooring, dressed 30 00 

CLE \R LUMBER— 
1st and 2d clelfr, 1%, IV, and 2 inch 45 00 i 
1st and 2d clear, 1 iiichT. 40 00 j 
8d clear, lj.^ and 2 inch 37 Of) ! 
3d clear, 1 inch ! 35.00 i 
Assorted, 2x4, all lengths 25 00 i 

SHINGLES- j 
ShinirlPs. XX, per M R 25 ' 
.Shingles, X, pcrM 2 50 1 

LATil— 
Lath, per M 2 00 j 

A SERIES of six etchings of Caryle j 
from authentic and uni u')lislied por- j 
traits and sketches3 ui the possession ! 
of Carlyle's fam^y, made during 
about fifty years, are shortly to be 
issued by the London Etchers' Society 

[South Bend Evening Register.] 

When certain powers are claimed 
for an article, and everybody testifies 
that it does more than is claimed for 
it, to gainsay its worth is useless. 
This' is the substance of the St. Jacobs 
Oil record. 

A DEED for a tract of land at Ancona, 
N". J., has been* made, on which a 
Mormon settlement will be founded. 
The holder of the property resides 
there with his two wives. 

Ifo land, on icTi tch the Hun Shines 
Possesses greater natural advantages than our 
own, but there are porttpns ol' the great grain-
bearing West aucl fertile South where atmos
pheric influences prejudicial to health mili
tate against them, iu some degree, ns places 
of residence. Heavy rainfalls and the over
flow of great rivers, which iipou their subsi
dence leave dunk vegetation exposed to the 
rays of the sun, there beget malarial fevers, 
and there also the inhabitants .are periodically 
obliged to use some medicinal safeguard 
against the scourge. The most popular is 
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a preventive that 
has for over a quarter of a century afforded 
reliable protection to those whom experience 
in the futility of ordinary remedies for fever 
and ague, has taught to substitute for them. 
Whether intermittent or remittent, miasmatic 
fe-vers are conquered and averted by this su
perb anti-periodic and fortifying medicine as 
they are by no other preparation in use. Use 
it, and abandon impure local bitters. 

When you find a remedy for scrofula, kid
ney and urinary diseases that equals Dr. Hal-
liday'6 Blood Purifier in point of virtue you 
will find ninety-nine out of a hundred will 
hold no comparison to it whatever. As a 
tonic and spring medicine, for purifying the 
blood, acting on the kidneys, it has no equal 
in the civilized world. In case of ulcerated 
sore throat use in connection with it Dr. Ilal-
liday's Throat Gargle and you will be sur
prised at the l'f suit. For 6ale bv all Western 
druggists. Noyes Bros. & Cutler, druggists, 
wholesale agents, St. Paul, Minn. 

PILES ! PILES ! PILES ! 
Sore Care Found at Last. No One Need Suffer. 

A sure cure for the Blind, BHeding, Itching 
and Ulcerated Piles has been discovered (an 
Indian remedy), called Dr. William's Intli»-
Pile Ointment. A single box has cured the 
worst cases of 30 years standing. No one need 
suffer five minutes alter applying this ointment. 
Lotions and Instruments do more harm than 
good. William's Ointment absorbs the tu
mors, allays the itching, acts as a poultice, 
gives instant relief, and is prepared only for 
Piles, itchinir of the private parts ; nothing 

WOMAN'S! TKIUBIPM! 

MRS. \Wh E. P1HM, OFLl'HH, MASS., 

* ^J 

DI3COVEUEU 02» 

LYDIA E, PBNKHA^'S 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
The Positive Cure 

for all those Pninful Complaint* end WcfikncMcn 
common to our !>cbt l'w uiulc population. 

It will euro entirely the vornfc form of Female Com
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inllainmaticn and Ulccra-
lion, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent 
Spinal Weakness, and la particularly adapted to tho 
Change ci I-ife. 
It \rill dissolvo and errpc! tumors from tho uterus in 

an early of development. The tenc' "y to can-
cerou.j humorutiicrcis cheeked veryspeodL., „y its use. 

It removes faintness, llatulency, destroys all craving 
for rtimulants, and relieves weakness c' the stomach. 
It cures Bloating, flcadoches, Nervous Prostration, 
Ucncrai Debility, Sleapleusaess, Depression and Indi
gestion. 

That feeling of bearing clown, causing- pain, weight 
&nd backache, in always permanently curcd by its use. 

It will at all timcjand under all circumstances act in 
harmony with the lavs that govern the female system. 

For the euro of Ili.lney Complaint.* of either sex th:.; 
Compound is uii5urpo::r^d. 

I.rDIA E. PI.VKIIAM'S VEGETABLE COM. 
POUXDin prepared at £33 and 233 V.'estern Avenue 
r.vnn. Price £1. Siz bottles for $3. Scntbyma; 
i.itae form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, o:. 
iceelpt of Riicc, $1 per bos fnrcitlicr. JIrs:. Fin!:ham 
hvciyanswersalllcUcrjof inquiry, fiend i'or pamph
let. Address na above. Unit ion this l\iper. 

Ko family should bo without Li DL\ E. FIMClIAJn 
LIVER PILLS. They euro constipation, biiiousix-es 
and torpidity of the liver. £3 cento j,cr box. 

SOT.n T3Y 
>T.T. 1>KT7GOISTR. 

$999;;, 
r to Agents, and expenses. Vft Outtii 

ee. ADDRESS F.SWAIN A Co., AUGUSTA, Me 

VnijMP MCf!UearnTeloirraphy!Earn$10to$100a 
I UUilU liluli nvm h.Gniriuu esguaran eedmiy* 

log offices. Address Vnlen.ine Bros., Janesvllle,VVls. 

P 

10 prM 
.of Ch 

IMS*'. 
scores of piie cures.and ii affords tne tiloasure o sstv 
thai I have never round any;hinu which gave such 
immediate and perumnem relief as Dr. William's 
tudivn I'ile Oin immu 

For sale by nil tlrujig-lsrs, or mailed on receipt of 
price, $1.00. F. S, llBNUY&Co., I'rop's..Cleveland,O. 

Noyes Bros. & Cutter, agents. Si. Paul, Minn. 

•'A BAL-E," says a writer, "is a motlx-
er's anchor." Ami he might have added 
that the mother is the " anchor's" spank
er. 

There is no Happier JIan 
In Rochester than Mr. Win. M. Armstrong. 
With a coiintenaiiee lieitmiiiij with s:itisl;ictioii 
he remarked, recently, "l.lessings upon the 
proprietor of Win ner's Sale Kiduey and Liver 
Cure. It saved me." 

CHICAGO MARKET. 

WHEAT— 
I No. '2 Red Winter 
! No. 2 Minnesota Hard Spring 
| No. 2 Spring.— 
i CORN-

39 

Siifl'iestion.ly 
Yon enn buy Buggies and Harness at wholesale 

Driccs of the"Ei.KHAHT CARRIAGE AND HARNESS 
MANUFACTURING Co., Elkhart, Iiid. They ship 
with privilege of examining before paying. Hand-
sewed Oak Leathor Team Harness S23. Single 
Harness $8 to S20. Platform Spring Buggies »75, 
eto. Catalogue and price-list sent tree. 

W. B. PKATT, Sec'y. 

CONOBESSMEN have a way of utilizing 
the mails to their own profits. That is 
frank. 

THOUSANDS of ladies have found sudden re
lief from 1.11 their woes by the use of LVDIA 
E. PINKIIAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND, the 

treat remedy for diseases peculiar to females. 
end to Mrs. Lydia 1L. PinUham, 233 Wasteru 

Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets. 

A SUSPICION is a feeling that impels 
you to try to find out something that 
you don't wish to know. 

An OUl Doctor's Advice, 
It was tlus: "Trust in God and keep your 

bowels open." For iliis purpose take Kidney-
Wort—for no other remedy so ell'ectually over
comes this condition, anil that without the 
distress and griping which other medicines 
cause. Try a box or bottle.—Telegraph. 

CONCEIT in all its forms is the token 
of a shallow nature ; but when it strives 
to exalt itself by overthrowing another, 
and to appear well by making others 
appear ill, it is not only shallow, but 
mean and cowardly. 

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 

HISTORY OF THE WAR 
Tilts is the chpnpest «nd only complete and reliable 

his or? of .he (iroiu Civil War published: I' abound!* 
in nnra tv«»s of personnl ndven ure, rhrlllint: Inci
dent*, during exploit*, heroic deed*, wonderful es
capes, e e: mid contains llfY-Hkepur rul so lOO 
leading uenerals. Send for specimen pages and ex ra 
term* 10 utfentct.Naiionul Publinhln^ Co.,Cliicutfo,IlL 

F R A Z E R  

A X L E  G R E A S E .  
Bcnl In Ihe World, (irl (tie si-miliic. I.v. 

rri iMirliiutr lm« our Trnilc-niurk nii«l i* 
uuii ka-il rrnxer'a. h V Iil( V \V 11 KK 

1.03 
1.04 
1.00 

30 

High Mixed 

Rejected 

Neuralgia as a " Warning." 
The great prevalence of neuralgia, 

says the London Lancet—or what 
commonly goes by that name—should 
be regarded us a warning, indicative 
of a low condition of health, which 
mus't necessarily render those who 
are affected with this painful malady 
especially susceptible to the invasion 
of an aggressive type. This is the 
season at which it "is more particularly 
desirable to be strong and well-fur
nished with the sort of strength that 
affords a natural protection against 
disease. There 
of all the internal heat which the 
organism can command, and a good 
store of fat for use as fuel is not to be 
despised. It is no less essential that 
the vital forces should be vigorous, 
and the nerve-power especially in full 
development. Neuralgia indicates a 
low or depressed state of vitality, and 
nothing so rapidly exhausts the system 
as a pain that prevents sleep and agon
izes both l»ody and mind. It is. there-
lore, of the first moment that attacks 
of this affection, incidental to and 
indicative of a poor and weak state, 
should be promptly placed under treat
ment. and, as rapidly as may be, con
trolled. It is worth while to note this 
fact, because, while tbe spirit of man-

Glittering Generalities. 
IT is enough to arm; you must hit. 
WorLD you be strong, conquer your

self. 
LITTLE in time makes a heap in 

time. 
THERE is no sanctuary of virtue 

like home. 
THERE is no good in preaching to 

the hungry. 
BETTER free in a foreign land than 

a slave at home. 
Do NOT consider any virtue trivial, 

and so practice it. 
IT is the little man that seeth no 

greatness in trifles. 
THE men that hop. little are the 

men that go on working. 
THE scenes of childhood are the 

memories of future years. 
IDLENESS wastes a man as sensibly 

as industry improves him. 
CHARITY gives itself riches, but 

covetousness hoards itself poor. 
A GREAT part of our existence 

servs no other purpose than that of 
enabling us to enjoy the rest. 

THE idle should not be classed 
ai protection against j among the living; they are a sort of ; fectually wiring Scrofula, Syphilitic dis-
will presently _oe need <Jead men that can't be buried. j orders, Weakness of fhe Kidneys, Erysi 

las, Malaria, all Nervous disorders and Debil-

Xo. 2 09 No. 2 Winter 
BARLEY-
NO. 2 1.05 Xo. 3 

PROVISION'S— 
Mess Pork 10.50 Lard 

LIVli STOCK-
IIOGS—Extra Fine 
CATTLE—Exports 

•' —Common ts Fair 
Sheep Veal Calves 

MILWAUKEE MARKET. 

10.45 

5.7(1 
5.50 
4.50 
3.75 

For. TIIE COMPLETE CUKE OV A Couc.IT,pains 
in the liest, difficulty of breathing, and al' 
Dther lung diseases which tend to Consurui/-

11 ! tion, you will find ALLEN'S Lt"x« BALSAM a 
! inobt valuable remedy. Cures have been made, 

27 \ which have astonished every one who witness 
• Its effects. 

Sold by all Medicine Dealers. 

.. j ONE Remedy for One Dollar—There Is but 
j one way to cure baldness, !tnd that is by using 
|CAHHOLIXE, a deodorized extract of petro-
i Icum, the natural petroleum hair renewer. It 
j will positively do the work and it is the only 
article that will. 

WHEAT-
NO. J Hard 1.07 No. 1 
No. 2 1.01 Rejected 

CORN—No. 2 
OATSi—No. 2 
RYE—No 
BARLEY—No. 2 
PROVISION'S— 

Mess Pork 
Lard. Prime Steam 

Live Hogs 5.7; 

" I've got that down fine, " said 
Jenkinson as he finished his third 
plate of comminuted food, vulgarly 
known as hash. 

[Battle Creek, (Mich.) Daily Journal.] 

Upon being spoken to concerning 
St. Jacobs Oil, our fellow townsman, 
Mr. Theodore Wakelee, said: " I had 
been suffering with rheumatism and 
obtained the greatest relief from the 
use of St. Jacobs Oil. It has also been 
used in my family for some time, and 
has never been found to fail in giving 
prompt relief." 
AN exchange says : " Streams all over 

the country are running dry." This is a 
canard. When a stream is diy it can't 
run. 

THE application of common sense 
in matters of relief or business is 
always our best guide and monitor. 

Hour to Secure Health. 

It seems strange thnt any one will suffer from 
derangement brought on by impure blood, 
when SCOVILL'S SAKSAI'AUILLA AXD "STILMN-
GIA, OR BLOOD AND LIVER SYRUP will re
store perfect health. It is a strengthening 
syrun, pleasant to take, and has proven it
self to be the BEST BLOOD PCRJFIER, ef-

orders, Weakness of fhe Kidneys, Erysi re
orders t 

ity, Bilious complaints and all Diseases of the 
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, Skin, etc. 

LADT, if you wish to render your skin a* 
white and soft as that of Diana of i'oictiers is 
said to have been, use Glenn's Sulphur Soap, 
which is a healthful beautitier and not a per
nicious cosmetic. 

Use Redding's Russia Salve.—Cuts, Burns. 

I'll GREAT GERMAN 

REMEDY 
FOR 

RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA, 

SCIATICA, 

LUMBAGO, 

BACKACHE, 

GOUT, 
SORENESS 

corrects indigestion. A 
It 

bottle will 

NEW servant answers the bell, 
which has been rung by an elderly 
gentleman. " Is your mistress in!" 
"No, sir." " Ah! tell her when she 
returns that her father was passing 
and called in to say all were well at 
home." "Yes, sir." Then, as the 
old gentleman was about to withdraw, 

single 
prove to you "its merits as_a health renewer, 
ft * * ~ 

igle 
hea 

for it ACTS LIKE A CHARM, especially 
when the complaint is of an exhaustive nature, 
having a tendency to lessen the natnral vigor 
of the brain and nervous system. 

BAKER'S PAIN PANACEA cures pain in 
Man and Beast Use externally and internally. 

; DR. ROGER'S 
! SYRUP instant! 

Oh! 
sir ?' 

won't you leave your name, i °»e secretions which cause them, 

VEGETABLE WOItM 
worms and removes 

[mui!!!!!! 

11 lj B 1 rictwvs from bookn, papers, card*, can be car* 
ivy/1, upon the wall,tnajrniflo'l anil brilliantlyillumi 
intcd : enromo vanls in oil their wtom; tl:o works of n 
yatrh in motion. Photograph:* enlarged to lifo size; use-
ul to portpnit-artfsts nnd nmatews. I>e!i;rhts everybody, 

m:d old. Each bay "/» picttiros aml'two handsome 
iic;kfl rollectors. PRICK TWO i>OLLAK3. Our circulars 
ell how to obtain the Pulyuptiron five. A*jcat* V, anted. 
MURRAY H3LiL PUBUSHIMG CO. 

129 East r>.. Yorh 

THE mum 
—FOR— 

EMIGRANTS 
AX IMMEX3E AREA Ofr KAILRO.IU 

AXII GOVKK.VMSXT I-AXDS, OF 
OHE.IT FSHTIMTY, WITHIX EAST 
REACH OF PEKM.VXEXT MARKET, 
AT EXTREMELY I.OW PRICES, Is now 
offered for sale In EASTERN OREGON' itnd 
F.ASTEUX "WASJIIXGTOX TERRI
TORY. 
.Tlie,;- lands form part of tho frrent CRAIX 
lBLi.T of the P.ielfte S!o|»t*, and 11 re within 
«'.i itvei-;ise distance of SSO to 3» I miles 
tVonj I'ortl.-v.id, wliei'e xtenm»hii» and mlll-
IIIK VCHM'IH are itireetlv loaded FOR ALL 
PARTS OF THE WOltLI). 
CBAIX AT POKTLAJiD, OREGON. 

COM M A N DS A PRICE EQUAL TO THAT 
OBTAINU2> I.V CHICAGO. 

The C<ir!u c.mijlctkm of the Northern Picltlc R. It. 
» 1 ww ii*sureil, 'mil ijimr.iiitcei to settlers cheap awl 
nuh'tc tr.iiistiiirtiiti 111 mill gntui market* both Kant nnd 
iM'wf. The opcnlnj of thi» new orerhtnd line to the 
Pucijic, tugethcr with tlie onu<tructUm of the network of 
TOO miie-s of rtUlr md by the <). li. & ,V. Co. in the ral• 
leys of tiie gre.it ColumL^t and its principal tributiiries, 
renders cert>tin it ruiitii iucre^use in the value of the 
tuiuL-i now open to PurcJfisc and pre-emption. Tliere <a 
treru initiation of an eiinnmmn inurement of popnla* 
tUni to the Columbia Uivcr region in the immediaU 
future. 
. »» AVERAGE YIELD of 
40UVSIIELS OF WHEAT PER ACRE, 

r iiilnre of Crops ever known. 
RAILROAD IiA.Vn.S offered at the uni* 

form rate of an Acre. 

CLIMATE MILD AND HEALTHY. 
For pamphlet and map*, descriptive of 

country, its re*ourcc»« climate* route of 
travel, rates and full Information, address 

A. L. STOKES. 
Oeti'I Ea»tern Pnsi'r Agent, j 

Clark St., Chicago, IU. 

HOLMAffS PAD 
CURES 

IF an untruth is only a day old it is 
INTELLIGENCE tests ignorance and j called a lie ; if it is a year old it is called 

wisdom tests follies. But who are 
tlie intelligent and who are the wise ? 

a falsehood; bat if il is a century old it 
is called a legend. 

or TUB 
CHEST, 

SORE THROAT, 
QUINSY, 

SWELLINGS 

SPRAINS, 

FROSTED FEET 
AND 

EARS, 

EXTRKTS 
AND 

SCALDS, 

General Bodily Pains, 

TOOTH, EAR 
AXD 

HEAPACHE, 
-KD 

ALL OTHER PAINS 
A.ND 

ACHES. 

No Preparation <'» earth equals ST. JACOES On. M JI 
SCSK, SISTLE and CHKAP External Remedy. A trial entails 
bat the cowparatiTel v trifling outlay of A* CENTS, an«I exsTj-

one raftering with {vain can liave cheap ami positive pn»of ojf 
claims. ntmcTIONS I.\ ELITIS MMiT WirS. 

SMJ >T All DRHB1STS ARB B!AlEfiS IS ME9IGDK. 
A. VOGELER & CO. 

Baltimore, JM.> V.S.JU 

by 

MEDiCIKE! J Absorption 
TRADE MASS* 

The Only fe Malaria! Antidote. 
DR. 1IOLMAN*S P\D is no guess-work remedy— 

no feeble imitative experiment—110 purloined 
horlgc podge of some oilier inventor's idea ; il is 
the- original msd only genuine car-
alive Pati, the only remedy that has an hnri-
estly-acquired right to use the title-word "Patl" 
in connection wi.ha treatment fnrchrr-'cditL'asci 
of the Stomar?i, Xirrr and Si>lcen. J 

By a recently perfected Improvement DR. TTOL- I 
MAN has greatly increased the scope of the Pnd'f ! 
nsefn^icES, and appreciably augmented Us active 

: curative jxj'.ver. j 

j This great improvement gives ITOLMAN'S PAD 

(with its Adjuvants) such complete and unfailing 
ontrolover the most persistent and unyielding 

forms of CItromc Disease of ti;e 
Btomacb ami Liver, ns *vl:i as Slala» 
rial mooU-r*oisoiling:, as to amp!v : 

j justify the eminent J'rofissor Xoomta' high en 
j c.inium: "ITIS XEABER A VXIVERSAL PANACEA 
j THAN ANYTHING IS MEDICI.NE.:" j 

I The success of IIOL>:.\N'S PAD3 has inspired im- ! 
! itators whoofiVr P.ids simi'.'.r in form and 

cOor to the crennine HOI.JIAN PAD. 
Beware of tbese Bogus and Imi- , 

' tation pad», sottcn up to sell on 
tbe reputation of the GEM'INE 
HOLMAJi PAD. 

E;:ch Genuine Holman Pad bears 
j the Private Revenue Stamp of the 
; HOLMAN PAD COMPANY with the above 

Trade-Mark printed in green. 

FtyB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
{ Or sent bv mail, post-paid on receipt of $2.00. 

HOLMAN PAD CO., 
. W.Q.£o»9WJ 93 William St., N. 

G O T O  

pmegpp 
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The OLDEST and BEST Bull 
nes. Collrtre. Otttiilomie free. Ad' 
drew C. BA PLIES, Dubuque, Iowa. 

PlATil FLATS! PLAYS! PLATII 
Fur KuurtlngClubs, for Amateur Theatricals. Tem> 

perumv PIKJB, Drawlnic-riuom Plnye, Fairy Plays, 
B hloplunPlays, -•- ** ' - ' * 
Tubleux Lltfli », 

Drawlng-Iiuom Plnye, Fairy V>Iaya, 
s, . ulrte Books,Speakem,Pan:omlmei, 
». Mugnuatum Lights, Colored Fire, 

Burnt Cork, Theatrical Fuce Preparations, Jurley'a 
Wax Works, Wigs, l eurds unci Moustaches at re
duced prices. Costumes, Scenery, Cburades. New 
analogues sent free containing full description and 
prices. Sttmuul French it Son, 38 II. 14th St., N. V. 

RUPTURE 
Relieved and cured without the Injury truxHes In

dia by DR. J. A. SUKItMAN'S system Office £11 
Bruiidway.New Vork. Ills book with photographic 
IlkMiesa or bad cases before and after cure, mailed 
(or lUc. Beware of fraudulent Imitators. 

The Western Homestead. 
THE BEST WESTERN 

Agricultural M Live Stock Journal 
It Is ta'Jen throughout the We«' generally, and all who 

take It consider It tl:v •t'M FARM I'APEK. Ofllctal 
paper of Kansas Wool Growers Asso lutlon. Prlc- tt.50 
a year. One year on trial iur |l. BURKK & LIT 1 LE. 

Leavenworth. K»r,naa 

BRASS BANDS! 

Don't buy a sewing machine until you ha v. trial 
the Light-Running 

N E W  H O M E  
It trill COM you nothing to try it. Send itf your 

address, and we will mail you our prices and circular* 
describing our plan of sending machines for trial. 

We want aciiva agents in al) unoccupied territory^ 
Address. JOHNSOH, CLARK * CO*. 

£48 State St., Chicago, lib 

Kingsbury & Draper, 

53 East Third Street, 
BT. PAUL, .... MINN. 

Senator Illustrated Catalogue and Price List, Jnst 
Issued, comprising 130 pages. 

BfBvery carpenter Khmild have one Ml 

DEERE & CO 

THE GILPIN SULKY 

ORGANIZED AND UNORGANIZED, 
We can furnish you with Band Instruments, either 

singly or In complete sets, of any style or make. 
Brass or Nilver. for the same price you would pay to 
eastern dealers and manufacturers. And by pur
chasing of us you will save the difference in rrewht 
or express, 

Sendforci^*Jn|^| oj^pogu^ai^,Brass Bond music. 

S3 East Third Street, • - St. Pauf. Minnesota. 

C A AH Gold, Chromo and Lithograph Cards.no two 
n't alike, name on40 cts. C. DePuj, Syracuse,!*!.?. 
ALLJGJr'8 BRA 17V FOODenres Nervous Debll> 
I y, weaknessof sexual organ*. : 1 all druggist*. SenA 
for circular lo Allen's Pharmacy, 821 lsi Ave., N. V-

TEAB aia np6DMi~M 
scents. Outnt free, AddreM F. 

.V.VICKEltY.Au«ust»J»alMk 
Kurpntwe naM* Carsd la» 
lotOdays. Sapoy Uil Cars* 
UB. J. HTICI'IIJCNS, Lebanon, Ohio. 

A MONTH! TTMTIMI 
7 B irttaiM la lk.WwMt asa» 

A<J|» MOMSOafrtoJua* 

Cloth I nr. Tnllorlnc, Bate 
Furnlahlnw finds 
the Bo.ton O.I 

$ 7 7 7  S  

OPIUM 

$350 

ORDER 1 Srlce Clotblnc 
li " Inoeapolla. 

0" 

DR. A. L. CLUM'8 

CATHARTIC. 
Parely Vegetable. Cures all bilious 1 • •M • act. 

Ing on the Stomach, Liver and Blood. Warranted 
In all caws. Ask your Erapglrt for this Medicine 
also for circulars. CLDM GOKPODKDIVO CO^ 

Sold by all ©rn«Ctats. Bad Wing,' 

M A R K .  

If yon ore 

Interested 

In tho iaqniry—Which is tiie 
best Liniment for Han and 
ISeast?—tills ij tho answer,at
tested by two generations: the 
MEXICAN EJJSTANU LINI
MENT. Vho reason is sim
ple. It pnaetrates every sore, 
woand, or lameness, to tho 
very bone, and drives oat ail 
Inflammatory and morbid mat* 
ter. 1144 to tiie root" of 
tbn trouble, ami never fails to 
cure iu double quick Uiac, 

mi. 

% 
' , 

ui y tan. 

mmmm 

Mo: 

One tevcr Only Required to operate it—. 1 

rnanin? level at all depths and on hillsides. The 
Blmpl s^, Btrong?st, easiest operated, r.ud tlie most 
economical, because ttio most satisfactory in its 
performances and most durable of a ay. Its lame 
has been made in the hands of 35,000 firmer* dor-
•ne tho past 5 years, each year increasing it* popn, 
arit.v. Made wit'i Power Lift when desired. For 

Full information send for dcscripttve Catalogue. 

SftWINirMADE EAST" 
A boy 16 years old can saw off a 

3-foot log in two minutes, 

Our new portable Monarch Lightning Sawing 
Machine rivals all othen. 8AO cash will be given 
to two men who can taw as fast and easy in the old 
way, as one boy 16 years old can with this machina 
Warranted. Circulars sent Free. Agents wanted. 

K0BA8CB UBBftmro SAW CO., 
^63 Randolph Sl_ Chicaso. 11L 

Do You Wish To Know? 
1. DO YoU ISH TO KNO\V ^»ui 

ncr tier hoine^. her buniH. h»r pruducta. tMf 
tuwup tit»r cuuutiesHn>t her public iwti unoua? 

2. DO you WISH TO KNOW -»bom ttM 
woiiaeft'u. climate, (lie u«» iea« wonderful scenery. UM 
chitrtultitt tfuiitmer worts, the imnesaod 
the murveiuuc . ruwnli jgtmerolly or Colurala 

3. DO YOU WISH TO KNOW ami Wew 
Mexico, which is jtwt (leveiopiiu a ciiuifeieaod a mineral 
wea.th surintstriug uvun thvl oi Colonic lo? 

4. DO YOU WISH TO KNOW Art-
zona, witliuut duubi the ricliost mineral ootintry ID RUT 
Uuited Statti», wlthutlnT ailvutttH^Heof cinnatt*»ind soil? 

5. DO YOU WISH TO KNOW About Cali
fornia and lb* tiectlous of tUr Golden Slope, botb aortto 
snUwmthV 

6. DO TOU WISH TO KNOW aboot Old 
Mexico and it» j*r»mi»e«T«? 

7. DO YOU WI3H TO KNOW Iwwt 
these Stauss and Terrtturie. easily aud quickly^ 

If tftexr or* the thing* you whtJi to ktuuo, inrtte 
CareG. P. * T. A. "" A* T. * 8. r. R. a 

C. 8. ULEKO. 
Toveka. 

W. V. St. P. Ma. 14 

Whra frrlting sdTertlsen^lease say 
von Haw ttaelr a&vorttaeasemt 
per, •I 

SEND US A POSTAL CARD 

With name and address, for Catalogue of 

Field, Garden &j Flower Seeds. 
Catalogues Sent Free, By Mail, to any address. 

FKANKLIN STEELE, JR., & CO., 
127 and 129 South First Street, Minneapolis. 

THE FRENTKESS STEEL ~ 

WIRE 
Patented, Dec. 14, 1875. 

Licensed and protected 
Patents of 

Jieissued May 9,1877. 

under all the bcttom 
. Barb Wire. 

Ths Most Popu'ar Ba-b Penes Wire now offered in mirket, 
at prices which cannot b; undersold; being made from All* 
Steel stock, and the barbs sacurely ha d between the wires, 
making it absolutely RUST-proof—the great objection against 
ail Barb Wire with the barb wound arcund the wires. 

MANUFACTURED BY THB 
ST.LOUIS WJBE FEJ»CE COMPANY, I.The Frentress Barb Wire Fenc® Co., 

814 & 816 N. Scccnd St., St. Louis, Ma. j East Dnbuqnc. Illinois. 

tSTIf your Mcrthant dots not Iceep this ir/i v. smH for Price List* and Circulars, mt 

ll1 MM 

S O U P  B Y  A L L  
Se-d for Price LSst«. 

S T m Q D w > P c  n ^ o i  c m .  

HAMLIN'S 

THE GREAT MEDICAL WONDER. 
M 

A contraction of the Cords, of a Man's Fingers which had 
Stiff forty-six years', accidentally enreu by Wizard Oil, 

while using his hand to bathe a lame back. 
I am -witness to the following wonderful cures effected by Hamlin's Wrauj 

Oil. Mr. John W. Phillips a gtiest of my hotel, in this city, purchased a bottle, and 
used it to cure a lameness of the back. Two applications gave him entire relief from 
all pain and lameness, but what is roost wonderful, in using it with his hand to apply il 
to his back, it relaxed tbe cords and muscles cf a thumb and forefinger which baa been 
stiff for forty-six years He now has the entire use and control 
ger. I think'this is so remarkable that 1 send you this statement 
others who are suffering may give jour great remedy a trial— 

of his Ltattnb andjfig-

Respectfully yours  ̂

IIUJIC UJi U9 

•• i" 

y>^ jj|y J fuji#1! 
rms? Will 


